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Our research is part of the LORNET  network research program (http://www.lornet.org/eng/index.htm (​http:​/​​/​www.lornet.org​/​eng​/​index.htm​)), which aims to create a distributed multi-actor system for e-learning and knowledge management, a system where knowledge and competencies are associated to learning resources (persons, operations, documents and tools) by referencing them using terms from different domain ontologies [1]. 
These ontologies are continuously evolving in e-learning environments due to the dynamic nature of learning processes [2]. More generally, there are many researchers within the Semantic Web framework [3, 4, 5, 6] who claim that ontology evolution must be one of the next logical steps in the ontology research. 
Ontology evolution is the process during which the ontology former version (VN) is timely changed into a new version (VN+1), while preserving their consistency [4] and the ontology roles. By ontology role, we mean the ontology uses or the services that it provides. For example, in the Semantic Web, the ontology roles are multiple. The ontologies provide formal domain conceptualizations that are (re)used and shared by interoperable software agents [7] or that are used to reference Web resources for  agents to interpret the resources content and to reason about it [8]. 
Section 2 will present the framework we propose to preserve the integrity of ontology-based referencing of resources. Seciton 3 will present a method for tracking and representing ontology changes. Section 4 will present a way to analyze the changes in a useful way to help user adapt the referencing descriptors called UKI (Unique Knowledge Identifiers)


2. Ontology Changes Management Framework

The Semantic Web is a decentralized environment, where information concerning the evolution process applied to transform one ontology version into another is not directly available for users or software agents. This is not so bad if the changes applied to ontology versions are only monotonic extensions (e.g. adding ontological entities) [9]. In this case, the ontology roles are preserved (e.g. the indexed Web resources will still be accessible for queries),  even if only partial: not all the knowledge is exploited [10].
However, other ontology changes can give rise to side effects where the ontology roles may not be preserved, partially or totally. For example, changes that remove, merge or split ontological entities (i.e. classes, properties. instances) may hinder the access to referenced resources, the interpretation of ontologies or even the behavior of ontology based applications [11, 6].




Figure 1. Conceptual Framework  for Ontology Changes Management

Ontology Library. On the Semantic Web, the ontologies are usually stored in distributed libraries whose basic functionalities are to allow users to archive, identify and download, search and browse ontologies [17].

Ontology Workbench. To support users during the ontology evolution process, ontology editors should be provided with an evolution component having several functionalities: 
	semi-automatic identification of potential changes by using heuristics; for example, when a concept has only one sub-concept, they can be merged [18]. 
	formal representation and implementation of elementary and complexes changes [3, 18]. An elementary change specifies fine-grained and non-composite changes (i.e. Add, Delete, Modify_Entity). A complex change specifies course-grained and composite changes (i.e. Merge, Move, Split_Entity). 
	verification of change effects on the ontology consistency. In order to guarantee the transition to VN+1 into a consistent state that satisfies all invariants of the ontology model and axioms, the inconsistent changes have to be resolved [4, 18]. 
	recording the interface events (if possible, translating them in a sequence of changes) in order to facilitate an a posteriori analyze of the evolution process (REFERENCES – Ontology editor, Maedche). 
A detailed and complete analysis of requirements for ontologies evolution we proposed in [2]. 

OntoAnalyseur - Changes TRACER. The main functionalities of this component are: (1) using a meta-model for tracking change events during ontology evolution, (2) representing these events in a specific formalism and (3) archiving them with the aim of allowing later recuperation of changes that led to a specific ontology version. 

OntoAnalyseur – Changes History MANAGER. At all times after evolution process, the second component of OntoAnalyser provides users and software agents with: (1) information about changes applied to an ontology version VN to obtain VN+1, (2) analyze of change effects on the semantic indexing of Web resources, and (3) identification of logical relations between entities belonging to VN and those belonging to VN+1. 

The Change Tracer and the Change History Manager are components of OntoAnalyseur system, designed as a plug-in structure for an ontology editor. In this article we only present these components and the results of their development.  

UKIsModificateur. In order to preserve the access and the interpretation of Web resources by means of their semantic indexation, UKIsModificateur modifies the resources UKIs and allow them to properly refer to the new ontology version. 
We define an UKI (Uniform Knowledge Identifier) as a compact sequence of characters that specifies the reference link connecting a resource to one of its semantic references in a knowledge space, this reference being identified explicitly, with certainty and in a unique manner. The UKIs may use the generic URIs syntax (REFERNCE URI) with specific constraints (e.g. the fragment identifier is always the identifier of an ontology class or property). 
The UKIs are modified according to results provided by OntoAnalyser. For example, for a change that merged several classes into a new one, UKIsModificateur modifies the version name and the semantic fragment identifier in the UKIs referring to merged classes. More details can be found in [19, 2]. 

3. Tracking Changes with OntoAnalyseur

	Nowadays, there are two approaches regarding the tracking of changes applied to ontology versions. The first one (Maedche, autres!!!), uses logs to track changes during ontology evolution and stores them in specific archives, independently from ontology versions, and consequently, difficult to recuperate on the Semantic Web. The second one (Klein, NOY), compares full content of independent versions, without any supplementary information. However, this approach can identifies only elementary changes (i.e. Add, Delete_Entity), that is an important limitation if we aim to obtain pertinent information about the ontology evolution. In fact, knowing, for example, that two classes were deleted from VN doesn’t tell us that these classes were merged into a new one in VN+1. 
	Inspired by the strong points of these approaches, we developed one that is hybrid: we collect changes events from logs in a standardized manner; we formalize them; and we introduce these formalized events into the new ontology version. Thus, as we present in the fourth section, this will allow the identification of elementary and complex changes starting from only independents ontology versions. 

3.1 Collecting Changes Events 

We developed OntoAnalyseur – Changes Tracer as a portable plug-in application that can be grafted on different ontology editors. To respect these features, the question is how to standardize the collection of changes events from ontology editors knowing that each of them may provide o change log in a tool-oriented format. 
We propose thus, a XML model for generic changes description, this model being composed of several meta-data that we explain in table 1. 

Table 1. Meta-Model for Changes Description

Meta-data	Meta-data Explanation
<ChangeNumber>(integer)	Specifies the numeric identifier of a primary change corresponding to its ranck in a change sequences. 
<ChangeNumberSec>(integer)	Specifies a sequence of numeric identifiers for the primary change and all additional changes .     Application of a (primary) change can induce inconsistencies in other parts of the ontology. For example, deleting a class will cause subclasses and some properties to be inconsistent. Resolving that problem can be treated as a request for new additional changes, for example deleting subclasses too [20].     The <ChangeNumberSec> meta-data allows the specification of each primary change together with its additional changes, if necessary.  
<ChangeType>(string)	Specifies the meta change-operation (e.g. Add, Delete Modify, Move, Merge, Split). 
<ChangeOrder>(string)	Specifies if the change is a primary or an additional one. 
<ChangeOperation>(string)	Specifies the change-operation according to the specific entity (e.g. class, property) on which is applied.      The possible change-operations set depends on the conceptual ontology model and on the language used to formalize it. Because we are mainly interested in Web ontologies, we consider that change-operations respect the OWL-DL (Ontology Web Language) model and syntax [21]. 
<ArgumentX>(linkedList)	A change-operation specifies a transformation function whose domain is a list of variables from VN (<ArgumentX>) and whose range is a list of variables from VN+1 (<ArgumentY>).      The values of <ArgumentX> and respectively of <ArgumentY> are single entities belonging to VN and respectively to VN+1. Within a change description, we can have one or more variable declarations that are linked one to each other according specific relations (e.g. subsumption relation). 
<ArgumentY>(linkedList)	
<Comments>(string)	Comments in natural language or other formalisms.

Each ontology editor will need a parser translating change events into the format we propose for changes gathering. Presently, we work on a parser that will translate the interface events of changes within MOT+ONTO graphic tool for Ontology Engineering in the LORNET project (REFERENCE MOT OWL???). 
The parsing results will take the form presented in Figure 2 (left side), each change being described using the XML meta-model for changes description presented in table 1. These results are next formalized using a set of specific statements that we group together into a simple formalism, which we denote OntologyChange (OC). 

3.2 Formalizing Changes Events

The OC (OntologyChange) formalism, which we have developed proposes a set of statements for the change events formalization: 
	oc:Add, oc:Delete, oc:Modify, oc:Move, oc:Merge, oc:Split (Class, Property, Instance), etcetera, statements for specifying change operations. All these statements are the low-level classes of a taxonomy describing the possible changes in OWL-DL ontologies (REFERENCE research note????). 
	oc:from statement contains the VN version of a class, property or instance definition (i.e. all <ArgumentX> declarations). 
	oc:to statement refers to the transformation of the above definition in the VN+1 ontology version (i.e. all <ArgumentY> declarations). 
	oc:additionalChanges statement contains the declarations of additional changes that are specified using OC formalism, inside the declaration of their primary change. 

Figure 2 – Example of a Change Formalization
To append a change formalization to VN+1, the OC statements have to be  integrated within OWL statements. The example provided in Figure 2 (right side), shows the representation of a change oc:MergeClasses that merges two classes (CLASSES ID) into one (CLASS ID) and specifies its super-class in VN+1. The related additional changes (e.g. oc:MoveDisjointClass from one of the merged classes) are also specified inside the oc:MergeClasses declaration. 

3.3 Storing Formalized Change Events

	Given the Web decentralized environment, the main advantage of an approach that require access only to an ontology version for changes identification, eliminate the need of a mechanism for logs storage, identification and retrieval. 
	Accordingly, the OntoAnalyseur - Changes Tracer reads changes from XML files formalizes them using OC and OWL statements and, finally, introduces the formalized changes inside the VN+1 ontology version. In this manner, we obtain the new ontology version that contains, aside the underlying domain conceptualization, all information regarding its evolution process. 
	Nevertheless, the question here is how to preserve the interoperability of the OWL ontology with changes tracer, knowing that it must remain interpretable by all OWL-compatible tools. The solution we found is to represent changes as comments inside a owl:versionInfo statement, in the ontology header (Figure 2, right side). In this manner, the VN+1 ontology versions remains OWL well-formed but OntoAnalyseur may also read and interpret changes, as we present in the next chapter. 

4. Identifying and Analyzing Changes





We designed OntoAnalyseur - Changes History Manager as an independent module that can be used either by human or software agents wishing to identify changes applied to ontology versions. The Changes History Manager reads the formalized changes, which are represented inside ontology versions, and it generates both a visualization interface for users and a file for software agents (e.g. for the UKIsModificateur module that will help manage the adaptation of resource references). 
Figure 3 (left side) shows how changes, applied to an ontology version VN to obtain VN+1, are presented to users: 
	URIs of VN and VN+1 (e.g. URL, path and file name) are displayed on top of the window; 
	changes are presented in a tree mode, according to change event sequences and according to the relation primary-additional that may exist among changes. Thus, all primary changes are represented on the tree first-level, each of them having the related additional changes represented on a second-level. 
	both elementary (i.e. add, delete, modify) and complexes changes (i.e. move,  merge, split) are identified, that is a great advantage since will provide users and software agents with a very complete and relevant information about an evolution process. 

4.2 Analyzing Changes 

The OntoAnalyseur – Changes History Manager has another important functionality; it analyzes the possible effects of identified changes and presents them to users or software agents. This is an important issue on the Semantic Web since “both compatible and incompatible revisions should be allowed, but it should be possible to distinguish between the two” [15] and to identify  their impact on resources semantic indexing (Klein, other references).  
Consequently, the first analysis provided by the Manager component concerns the effects of changes on the access to indexed resources. To visualize it, the users have only to click on a change. An analysis example for a change that merges several classes into one is depicted in Figure 3 (right side).  
The logical relations among entities belonging to VN and those belonging to VN+1 have to be taking into account in the analysis of ontology evolution effects [22, 13]. Thus, the Manager also identifies relations that exist among these entities according to criteria as null, identity, equivalence, inclusion, generalization, etcetera. As exemplified in Figure 3 (right side), the users are informed that the resulting class includes the significance of merged classes. 

Conclusion 
     
     We have currently completed most of the development of the OntoAnalyseur modules presented here.  
	The ontology evolution is a new and essential issue in the ontology research domain, one of its main topics being the development of methods and tools to support changes management after evolution process. While this topic is essential to maintain ontology interoperability and roles, nowadays only few researches propose some results related to it. 
	The Concordia model (Oliver et all REFERENCE) propose a simple framework for managing changes that may occur in medical domains by keeping a log of all retired concepts. Regarding the context of KAON suite tool, several researchers (Maedche, Stojanovic) develop the idea of a log that traces changes during ontology evolution. These changes are described using an o:ChangeLog ontology, which specifies only elementary changes as o:AddEntity, o:DeleteEntity and o:ModifyEntity. However, in order to preserve the ontology roles after the evolution process,   we need to know more about users’ intention and consequently, to log also complex changes (e.g. Merge, Split)
	 While these approaches use kinds of logs to trace changes, there are other researches that rely on a comparison between ontology versions to identify changes. The OntoView system (REFERNCE Klein) compares the RDF definitions of classes and properties, identifies those that are modified form one version to another and produces a list of necessary changes. Nevertheless, this system identifies only the changes that delete or add entities, which is not sufficient for a complete view of ontology evolution. 
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